SUSTAINABILITY SPOTLIGHT

COWD advances the 17 UN SDGs through
partnerships and collaborations to
provide access to education, training and
employment for all
This article is about a five-minute read.
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“COWD operates very similar to
international development, except our
focus is on local development to help build
thriving, healthy, and inclusive local
communities,” explains Nivedita.

COWD has an equity mandate to advance
access to education, training, and the
workforce for underrepresented individuals
who face barriers within our local
communities, “we do this by applying an
assets-based approach to individuals as we
develop innovative partnerships,
collaborations and initiatives with community
and industry partners that helps to drive
positive long-term economic and social

of equitable access by removing barriers
and providing alternative and flexible
pathways for skill development. These
often involve systems level coordination so
we can test and deliver interventions that
lead to meaningful change and more
sustainable human and environmental
outcomes,” explains Nivedita.

These initiatives include Newcomer services,
Pre-apprenticeships, Employment Services,
the Humber College Community Partnership
Fund, and more. “We seek to involve Humber
students, faculty and experts to bring Humber
to the community and the community to
Humber,” Nivedita says.
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Nivedita believes that SDG 17: Partnerships for
the Goals, really encompasses the community
development work that happens through
COWD, because “nothing we undertake can
be effective if we take a siloed approach that
does not include educators, students,
community and industry working together.”
Nivedita credits her exceptional colleagues,
especially COWD Director Geraldine, for their
commitment, passion, and expertise, as well
as the larger Humber community of staff,
faculty and student collaborators.

To learn more about COWD’s goals, mission and
programs and services, visit their website.

